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---------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 12, “Adopt resolution(s) to issue a Letter of No Objection 
to Angie Bourgeois, addressed at 20590 LA Trace Road, French Settlement, LA  70733 as 
mandated by the Office of State Lands for application of a Water Bottom Lease(s) located in 
Council District 8”, and called upon Councilman Randy Delatte.  Councilman Delatte stated that 
he wished to make the motion for this item. 
 
LPR NO. 21-277 
MOTION was made by Randy Delatte and duly seconded by Gerald McMorris to issue a 

Letter of No Objection to property owner, Angie Bourgeois, said property being 
addressed at 20590 LA Trace Road, French Settlement, LA  70733, as mandated 
by the Office of State Lands for application of a Water Bottom Lease located 
in Council District 8.  

 

Upon being submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
 

YEAS:  MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR.GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT, 
 MR. WASCOM, MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE, MR. HARRIS 

 

NAYS: NONE 
 

ABSENT: NONE 
 

ABSTAIN: NONE 
 

Thereupon the chair declared that the Motion had carried and was adopted. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 13, “Adopt resolution to allow a variance of Section 125-
9, “Submittals”, to subdivide Lot 20 and 21 located within a named subdivision on Cheryll Drive, 
Denham Springs in Cheray Place Subdivision for David Robertson – Garry Talbert”. 
 

The chair advised that he had been asked to put this item on the agenda and called upon Mr. Ralph 
Burgess, PLS, Survey Manager of Civil Design and Construction, Inc. to speak on this item. The 
chair asked the Council members to refer to their meeting packet to view the map and take notice 
of the changes made from the previous map originally submitted. 
 
Mr. Burgess explained that his client would like to take Lot 20 and 21 and divide it into three (3) 
tracts each, with a servitude down the center.  He gave a brief history of the subdivision explaining 
that the original subdivision was created in 1972, which included a total sum of approximately 
fifty-eight (58) lots.  Then in 1985, all of those lots were re-subdivided, with the exception of Lots 
18, 20, 21, 19, 11 and 10, and a few other lots.  Recently as of last year and in 2019, there was a 
re-sub of Lot 18, which is to the north of their property, and there were some other properties in 
20 there were re-subbed in this area also.  He indicated that the waiver that was being requested in 
this named subdivision would be in line to what has transpired since the 1970s.  Mr. Burgess 
advised that his client had spoken with the adjacent property owners, and from his understanding, 
there was no opposition.  He had not heard of any complaints given to the Planning Department.  
His client’s his sign had given notice of the proposed subdivide of property had been erected as of 
Sunday and both Mr. Burgess and his client had not met any resistance or objections.  Mr. Burgess 
wished to address the comments from the sewer department and the Department of Health.  He 
stated that they had requested for the proposed lot subdivision to have two (2) sewer servitudes on 
the rear of Lot 21a through 21c, being a ten (10’) foot servitude there, and in addition, placing a 
ten (10’) foot servitude on what would be the east side of Lots 20a, 20b and 20c, parallel to the 
common line of Lot 19 to feed up to the public maintained ditch.  Mr. Burgess also wished to 
advise as a point of reference, upon viewing the proposed map, there was a Lot 21c and a Lot 20c, 
which is on the very north end of the part of the re-sub, there is a swell ditch located there, and 
according to the adjacent property owners, the drainage district has been maintaining those that 
ditch.  Mr. Burgess had been trying to get in touch with the drainage district and they are going to 
look into it and provide a letter in regard to that.  He further explained that there was not a dedicated 
servitude located there now for a drainage ditch, so his client would be dedicating that over.  The 
drainage district would be contacting Mr. Burgess once that they had caught up with the issues 
from the recent storm (Hurricane Ida) regarding that servitude.  Mr. Burgess stated that he was 
present to entertain any questions or concerns that the Council members may have for this project.   
 

ABSENT: NONE 
 

ABSTAIN: NONE 
 
Thereupon the chair declared that the Motion had carried and was adopted. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 10, “Parish President’s Report:”, and called upon Parish 
President Layton Ricks.  
 
The Parish President reported on the effects of Hurricane Ida and the many power outages 
throughout the Parish.  He discussed the debris pickup program and the progress that has been 
made.    The Parish President also advised of the programs available to help in the Parish’s recovery 
and answered questions from the Council members. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 11, “Public Hearing and Adoption of L.P. Ordinance No. 
21-24: Amend Section 70-51, “Board of Supervisors”, adding two (2) additional board members 
to Ward 2 Water District Board per Act 144 of the 2021 Louisiana Regular Legislative Session”, 
and gave a brief explanation of the need for the ordinance. 
 

The chair opened the Public Hearing and asked if anyone wished to speak and give Public Input 
on the adoption of this ordinance.  
 

Having none, the chair closed the Public Hearing asked if anyone on the Council wished to 
comment. 
 
The chair called upon the Council clerk to read the ordinance by title. 
 
Having no other comment, the chair called for the vote. 
 
STATE OF LOUISIANA 
PARISH OF LIVINGSTON 
 

LPR NO. 21-276 
The following ordinance which was previously introduced in written form required for adoption 
at a regular meeting of the Livingston Parish Council on August 26, 2021 a summary thereof 
having been published in the Official Journal together with a notice of public hearing which was 
held in accordance with said public notice, was brought up for final passage on September 16, 
2021 on Motion of Gerald McMorris and seconded by John Wascom: 
 

L.P. ORDINANCE 21-24 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 70, “UTILITIES”, ARTICLE II, 
“WATER DISTRICT”, DIVISION 2, “WARD TWO WATER DISTRICT”, OF 
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF LIVINGSTON PARISH, BY AMENDING 
SECTION 70-51, “BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS” TO INCREASE THE 
BOARD MEMBERSHIP FROM FIVE (5) MEMBERS TO SEVEN (7) MEMBERS. 

 

Upon being submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
 

YEAS:  MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR. GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT,  
  MR. WASCOM, MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE, MR. HARRIS 

 

NAYS: NONE   

ABSENT: NONE 
 

ABSTAIN: NONE 
 
And the ordinance was declared adopted on the 16th day of September 2021.  
 

(The above and foregoing ordinance, upon final approval by the President, or the Council in case 
of veto by the President, shall be published in full in the Official Journal by the Clerk of the Council 
within fifteen (15) days of its adoption and shall be recorded in full in the Livingston Parish 
Council Ordinance Book No. 5) 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Councilman John Wascom requested that while the Council was still on that particular item, he 
wished to ask if a board appointment for Ward 2 Water District could be submitted by Councilman 
Gerald McMorris.  The chair advised that this request could be put on the next meeting agenda for 
September 30th.  Councilman Wascom requested a legal opinion from Brad Casio, Parish Legal 
Counsel, if this could be voted on that evening or should the Council wait and put it on the next 
agenda.  Mr. Casio stated that it would be in best practices to wait, and put it on the next agenda. 

resolves that it understands, agrees and binds itself, its successors and assigns to, full and continuing 
compliance with the “State Bond Commission Policy on Approval of Proposed Use of Swaps, or other 
forms of Derivative Products Hedges, Etc.”, adopted by the Commission on July 20, 2006 (the 
“Policy”), as to the borrowing and other matters subject to the approval, including subsequent 
application and approval under said Policy of the implementation or use of any swap or other products 
or enhancements covered thereby. 

 

SECTION 9. The Parish President, the Parish Council Chairman and the Council Clerk are 
hereby authorized and directed to do any and all things necessary and incidental to carry out the 
provisions of this Resolution and to assist the Authority in carrying out its functions in connection with 
the financing, and the application to the Louisiana State Bond Commission by the Authority is hereby 
approved. 

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank] 
 

This Resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
 

YEAS: MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR. GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT, 
MR. WASCOM, MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE, MR. HARRIS 

 

NAYS: NONE   

ABSENT: NONE 
 

ABSTAIN: NONE 
 

WHEREUPON, this Resolution was declared to be adopted by the Parish Council of the Parish of 
Livingston, State of Louisiana, on this, the 16th day of September, 2021. 

          //ss//  SSaannddyy  CC..  TTeeaall                                                                     //ss//  GGaarrrryy  TTaallbbeerrtt          
Sandy C. Teal, Council Clerk Garry Talbert, Chairman 
 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 
PARISH OF LIVINGSTON 
 

I, the undersigned Clerk of the Parish Council of the Parish of Livingston, State of 
Louisiana (the “Parish Council”) do hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes a true and correct 
copy of a Resolution adopted by the Parish Council on September 16, 2021, authorizing the Parish 
of Livingston, State of Louisiana to proceed with a not to exceed $8,000,000 financing through 
the Louisiana Local Government Environmental Facilities and Community Development 
Authority (the “Authority”); requesting the Authority to issue its Revenue Refunding Bonds and 
authorizing the borrowing by the Parish of the proceeds from the sale thereof to allow it to refund 
its obligations related to Authority’s Revenue Refunding Bonds (Livingston Parish, Louisiana – 
North Park Project), Series 2014; employing Bond Counsel, Municipal Advisor and Underwriter; 
authorizing an application to the State Bond Commission; and otherwise providing with respect 
thereto. 

 

I further certify that this Resolution has not been amended or rescinded. 
 

IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my official signature and the impress of the official seal 
of said Parish Council of the Parish of Livingston, State of Louisiana on this 16th day of 
September, 2021. 

           //ss//  SSaannddyy  CC..  TTeeaall                
 Sandy C. Teal, Council Clerk 
(SEAL) 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 9, “Adoption of the Minutes from the August 26, 2021 
regular meeting of the Council”. 
 
LPR NO. 21-275 
MOTION was made by R.C. “Bubba” Harris and duly seconded by Tracy Girlinghouse to dispense 

with the reading of the minutes from the August 26, 2021 regular meeting of the 
Livingston Parish Council and adopt as written. 

 
Upon being submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
 
YEAS:  MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR. GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT,  
  MR. WASCOM, MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE, MR. HARRIS 

 

NAYS: NONE   

WHEREAS, the Parish of Livingston, State of Louisiana (the “Parish”) is a participating political 
subdivision of the Authority in accordance with the Act; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Authority has previously issued its Revenue Refunding Bonds (Livingston Parish 
– North Park Project), Series 2014, in the original principal amount of $9,195,000 (the “Series 2014 
Bonds”), the proceeds of which were loaned by the Authority to the Parish (the “Loan”) and used to 
refund a portion of the Authority’s Series 2008 Bonds, in accordance with the terms of a Local Services 
Agreement by and between the Parish and Recreation District No. 3 of Livingston Parish, Louisiana 
(the “District”) for the purpose of establishing a financing agreement between the Parish and District 
with respect to repayment of the Loan (the “Local Services Agreement”); and 

 

WHEREAS, in order to provide debt service savings, the Parish Council of the Parish of 
Livingston, State of Louisiana, acting as the governing authority of the Parish (the “Governing 
Authority”) requests that the Authority issue its  not to exceed $8,000,000 Revenue Refunding Bonds 
(Livingston Parish, Louisiana – North Park Project), in one or more series (the “Bonds”) for the purpose 
of (i) refund all or a portion of the Series 2014 Bonds; (ii) fund a reserve fund or purchase a reserve 
fund surety, if necessary; and (iii) pay the costs of issuance of the Bonds, including the costs of a bond 
insurance policy, if necessary. 

 

 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Governing Authority, that: 
 

SECTION 1. The Parish hereby requests the Louisiana Local Government Environmental 
Facilities and Community Development Authority (the “Authority”) to authorize and deliver its 
Revenue Refunding Bonds (Livingston Parish, Louisiana – North Park Project), in one or more series 
(the “Bonds”), in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $8,000,000. 

 

SECTION 2. The proceeds of the Bonds will be loaned by the Authority to the Parish pursuant 
to a loan agreement by and between the Authority and the Parish (the “Loan Agreement”) and used for 
the purposes of (i) refunding all or a portion of the outstanding Series 2014 Bonds; (ii) funding a reserve 
fund or purchase a reserve fund surety, if necessary; and (iii) paying the costs of issuance of the Bonds, 
including the costs of a bond insurance policy, if necessary. The Parish will make payments required 
pursuant to the Loan Agreement from revenues received from the District pursuant to the Local 
Services Agreement, including the revenues of a 15 mills ad valorem tax assessed on all property 
subject to taxation within the District, levied pursuant to an election held by the District on November 
4, 2014 and all other available revenues of the District (the “District Revenues”), and in the event the 
District Revenues are insufficient, from Lawfully Available Funds. “Lawfully Available Funds” shall 
mean, collectively, the funds, income, revenue, fees, receipts or charges of any nature from any source 
whatsoever on deposit with or accruing from time to time to the Parish, provided that no such funds, 
income, revenue, fees, receipts or charges shall be so included in this definition which have been or are 
in the future legally dedicated and required for other purposes by the electorate, by the terms of specific 
grants, by the terms of particular obligations issued or to be issued (to the extent pledged or budgeted 
to pay debt service on such other obligations) or by operation of law, and provided further that neither 
the full faith and credit of the Parish nor any specific tax of the Parish is pledged and there is no 
obligation to levy or increase taxes or other sources of revenue above any legal limits applicable to the 
Parish from time to time.  The Bonds shall mature not later than October 1, 2038 and shall bear interest 
at a rate or rates not to exceed five percent (5.00%) per annum. 

 

SECTION 3. It is recognized, found and determined that a real necessity exists for the 
employment of special counsel in connection with the proposed financing as described herein, and, 
accordingly, the firm of Butler Snow, LLP is hereby recommended as bond counsel to the Authority to 
do and to perform comprehensive, legal and coordinate professional work with respect to the proposed 
financing.  

 

SECTION 4. The selection of Government Consultants, Inc. as Independent Registered 
Municipal Advisor in connection with the issuance and sale of the Bonds is hereby authorized. 

 

SECTION 5. Crews & Associates, Inc. is hereby authorized and approved as Underwriter in 
connection with the issuance, sale and delivery of the Bonds. 

 

SECTION 6. The Authority is hereby requested to take all actions necessary to issue and sell the 
Bonds. 

 

SECTION 7. Pursuant to the provisions of the Local Services Law, being La. R.S. 33:1321-
1337, inclusive, and specifically La. R.S. 33:1331, the Parish is hereby authorized to amend the existing 
Local Services Agreement with the District, or, in the event it is necessary, to enter into a new Local 
Services Agreement with the District, in which the terms of the financing agreement between the Parish 
and the District are set forth, specifically that the District, from District Revenues, will provide the 
Parish with sufficient moneys to timely pay the Parish’s obligations under the Loan Agreement and any 
other obligations of the Parish with respect to the Bonds.  The Parish President is hereby authorized to 
execute and deliver any such Local Services Agreement or amendment thereto.  

 

SECTION 8. By virtue of the Authority’s application for, acceptance and utilization of the 
benefits of the Louisiana State Bond Commission’s (the “Commission”) approval, the Parish hereby 
resolves that it understands and agrees that such approval is expressly conditioned upon, and it further 

Minutes of the Livingston Parish Council 
Livingston, Louisiana  
September 16, 2021 
 

The Livingston Parish Council met in a regular session duly called, advertised, and convened via 
Zoom on Thursday, September 16, 2021, at the hour of six o’clock (6:00) p.m. with the following 
Livingston Parish Council members present: 
 

 Jeff Ard       Gerald McMorris 
 Maurice “Scooter” Keen     Tracy Girlinghouse 

 John Wascom       Randy Delatte 
 R.C. “Bubba” Harris      Shane Mack 

Garry Talbert        

Also present: Parish President Layton Ricks   

 Brad Casio, Parish legal counsel 
------------------------------------------------- 
The chair called the meeting to order.  
------------------------------------------------- 
The chair asked the public to please mute or turn off their cell phones.   
------------------------------------------------- 
The chair announced that Public Input would be accepted from any member of the audience 
wishing to address an agenda item and explained the procedure to be called upon.   
------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 7, “Presentations:”.  Having none, the chair moved to the 
next agenda item.  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 8, “Adopt a Resolution authorizing the Parish of 
Livingston, State of Louisiana to proceed with a not to exceed $8,000,000 financing through the 
Louisiana Local Government Environmental Facilities and Community Development Authority 
(the “Authority”); requesting the Authority to issue its Revenue Refunding Bonds and authorizing 
the borrowing by the Parish of the proceeds from the sale thereof to allow it to refund its obligations 
related to Authority’s Revenue Refunding Bonds (Livingston Parish, Louisiana – North Park 
Project), Series 2014; employing Bond Counsel, Municipal Advisor and Underwriter; authorizing 
an application to the State Bond Commission; and otherwise providing with respect thereto – Jim 
Ryan, IRMA, Government Consultants, Inc.”. 
 
The chair called upon Jim Ryan, Parish Financial Advisor.  Mr. Ryan introduced himself and 
acknowledged that he had brought along Mr. Ben Banks from Crews and Associates to explain the 
savings that Recreation District No. 3 will receive by refinancing the bonds on the North Park 
Project.  Mr. Ryan answered questions from the chair.  Having no other questions from the Council 
members, the chair read the title of the resolution as follows:  
 

PARISH COUNCIL OF THE PARISH OF LIVINGSTON, STATE OF LOUISIANA 
 

The following Resolution was offered by Randy Delatte and seconded by Jeff Ard: 
 

L.P. RESOLUTION NO. 21-274 
 

A Resolution authorizing the Parish of Livingston, State of Louisiana to proceed 
with a not to exceed $8,000,000 financing through the Louisiana Local Government 
Environmental Facilities and Community Development Authority (the 
“Authority”); requesting the Authority to issue its Revenue Refunding Bonds and 
authorizing the borrowing by the Parish of the proceeds from the sale thereof to 
allow it to refund its obligations related to Authority’s Revenue Refunding Bonds 
(Livingston Parish, Louisiana – North Park Project), Series 2014; employing Bond 
Counsel, Municipal Advisor and Underwriter; authorizing an application to the 
State Bond Commission; and otherwise providing with respect thereto. 
 

WHEREAS, Chapter 10-D of Title 33 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, 
comprised of La. R.S. 33:4548.1 through 33:4548.16, inclusive, is known as the Louisiana Local 
Government Environmental Facilities and Community Development Authority Act (the “Act”); and 

 

WHEREAS, it is the purpose of the Louisiana Local Government Environmental Facilities and 
Community Development Authority (the “Authority”) to encourage public infrastructure and public 
works of all types, and to assist political subdivisions in constructing public works and in financing and 
refinancing the construction of public infrastructure and public works; and 

 

Minutes of the Livingston Parish Council 
Livingston, Louisiana  
September 16, 2021 
 

The Livingston Parish Council met in a regular session duly called, advertised, and convened via 
Zoom on Thursday, September 16, 2021, at the hour of six o’clock (6:00) p.m. with the following 
Livingston Parish Council members present: 
 

 Jeff Ard       Gerald McMorris 
 Maurice “Scooter” Keen     Tracy Girlinghouse 

 John Wascom       Randy Delatte 
 R.C. “Bubba” Harris      Shane Mack 

Garry Talbert        

Also present: Parish President Layton Ricks   

 Brad Casio, Parish legal counsel 
------------------------------------------------- 
The chair called the meeting to order.  
------------------------------------------------- 
The chair asked the public to please mute or turn off their cell phones.   
------------------------------------------------- 
The chair announced that Public Input would be accepted from any member of the audience 
wishing to address an agenda item and explained the procedure to be called upon.   
------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 7, “Presentations:”.  Having none, the chair moved to the 
next agenda item.  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 8, “Adopt a Resolution authorizing the Parish of 
Livingston, State of Louisiana to proceed with a not to exceed $8,000,000 financing through the 
Louisiana Local Government Environmental Facilities and Community Development Authority 
(the “Authority”); requesting the Authority to issue its Revenue Refunding Bonds and authorizing 
the borrowing by the Parish of the proceeds from the sale thereof to allow it to refund its obligations 
related to Authority’s Revenue Refunding Bonds (Livingston Parish, Louisiana – North Park 
Project), Series 2014; employing Bond Counsel, Municipal Advisor and Underwriter; authorizing 
an application to the State Bond Commission; and otherwise providing with respect thereto – Jim 
Ryan, IRMA, Government Consultants, Inc.”. 
 
The chair called upon Jim Ryan, Parish Financial Advisor.  Mr. Ryan introduced himself and 
acknowledged that he had brought along Mr. Ben Banks from Crews and Associates to explain the 
savings that Recreation District No. 3 will receive by refinancing the bonds on the North Park 
Project.  Mr. Ryan answered questions from the chair.  Having no other questions from the Council 
members, the chair read the title of the resolution as follows:  
 

PARISH COUNCIL OF THE PARISH OF LIVINGSTON, STATE OF LOUISIANA 
 

The following Resolution was offered by Randy Delatte and seconded by Jeff Ard: 
 

L.P. RESOLUTION NO. 21-274 
 

A Resolution authorizing the Parish of Livingston, State of Louisiana to proceed 
with a not to exceed $8,000,000 financing through the Louisiana Local Government 
Environmental Facilities and Community Development Authority (the 
“Authority”); requesting the Authority to issue its Revenue Refunding Bonds and 
authorizing the borrowing by the Parish of the proceeds from the sale thereof to 
allow it to refund its obligations related to Authority’s Revenue Refunding Bonds 
(Livingston Parish, Louisiana – North Park Project), Series 2014; employing Bond 
Counsel, Municipal Advisor and Underwriter; authorizing an application to the 
State Bond Commission; and otherwise providing with respect thereto. 
 

WHEREAS, Chapter 10-D of Title 33 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, 
comprised of La. R.S. 33:4548.1 through 33:4548.16, inclusive, is known as the Louisiana Local 
Government Environmental Facilities and Community Development Authority Act (the “Act”); and 

 

WHEREAS, it is the purpose of the Louisiana Local Government Environmental Facilities and 
Community Development Authority (the “Authority”) to encourage public infrastructure and public 
works of all types, and to assist political subdivisions in constructing public works and in financing and 
refinancing the construction of public infrastructure and public works; and 

 

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCE AND PUBLIC HEARING 
 

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following entitled Ordinance was introduced in 
writing in the form required for adoption at a meeting of the Parish Council of the Parish of 
Livingston, State of Louisiana, on September 30, 2021, and laid over for publication of notice: 
 

L.P. ORDINANCE NO. 21-25 
 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE PARISH OF LIVINGSTON, STATE 
OF LOUISIANA TO PROCEED WITH A NOT TO EXCEED $8,000,000 
FINANCING THROUGH THE LOUISIANA LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL FACILITIES AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY; AUTHORIZING AND RATIFYING THE PARISH OF 
LIVINGSTON’S REQUEST OF THE LOUISIANA LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL FACILITIES AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY TO ISSUE ITS REVENUE REFUNDING BONDS; 
AUTHORIZING THE BORROWING BY THE PARISH OF LIVINGSTON OF 
THE PROCEEDS FROM THE SALE THEREOF; APPROVING AND 
RATIFYING WITHIN CERTAIN PARAMETERS THE TERMS OF THE SALE 
OF THE BONDS; AUTHORIZING THE FORM AND EXECUTION OF THE 
LOAN AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING THE FORM OF AND EXECUTION 
OF AN AGREEMENT FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE BONDS AND 
ANCILLARY FINANCING DOCUMENTS; AND OTHERWISE PROVIDING 
WITH RESPECT THERETO. 

 
 NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the Parish Council of the Parish of 
Livingston, State of Louisiana will meet on Thursday, October 14, 2021, at 6:00 p.m., at the 
Council Chambers in the Governmental Building, 20355 Government Blvd., Livingston, 
Louisiana, at which time there will be a public hearing on the adoption of the aforesaid ordinance. 
 

\s\ Sandy C. Teal      \s\ Garry Talbert 
Sandy C. Teal, Council Clerk     Garry Talbert, Council Chair 
 
(As per rules of the Parish Council, copies of the proposed Ordinance shall be made available for 
public inspection at the Office of the Livingston Parish Council.) 
 

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCE 
 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following entitled ordinance was introduced in 
writing in the form required for adoption at a meeting of the Parish Council of the Parish of 
Livingston, State of Louisiana, on September 30, 2021, and laid over for publication of notice: 

L.P. ORDINANCE NO. 21-26 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 50, “OFFENSES – 
MISCELLENEOUS”, BY ENACTING SECTION 50-15 “RIVER SAFETY 
REGULATIONS”, OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES IN AND FOR THE 
PARISH OF LIVINGSTON AS SET OUT MORE SPECIFICALLY HEREIN.  

 NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the Parish Council of said Parish will meet 
on October 14, 2021, at six (6:00) p.m., at the Governmental Building, in the Livingston Parish 
Council Chambers, 20355 Government Street, Livingston, Louisiana, at which time there will be 
a public hearing on the adoption of the aforesaid ordinance. 
 

    \\ss\\ Sandy C. Teal      \\ss\\ Garry Talbert  ____  
Sandy C. Teal, Council Clerk Garry Talbert, Council Chairman 
(As per rules of the Council, copies of the proposed ordinance shall be made available for public 
inspection in the Office of the Livingston Parish Council.) 
 
 

Mailing Address:    Post Office Box 1060 
   Livingston, LA 70754 
 

Responses to this RFP must be received no later than 4 p.m. on Thursday, October 14, 2021. 
Proposals shall be enclosed in an opaque sealed envelope or package, addressed to the Owner.  
The name and address of the prospective Contractor, the date and hour of the proposal submittal, 
and the title “2021 REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR STANDBY CONTRACT FOR Post 
Disaster Substantial Damage Determination Services” RFP shall be placed on the outside of the 
envelope. 
 
Livingston Parish is an Equal Opportunity Employer. The Parish encourages all small and 
minority-owned firms and women’s business enterprises to apply.  
 
 

 
 
 

 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
FOR 

2021 STANDBY CONTRACT FOR 

POST DISASTER SUBSTANTIAL DAMAGE DETERMINATION SERVICES 

The Parish of Livingston is soliciting a Request for Proposal (RFP)/Solicitation from 
professionals to provide Post Disaster Substantial Damage Determination Services in the event 
of a natural or man-made catastrophe. 
 
When buildings undergo repair or improvement, it is an opportunity for local floodplain 
management programs to reduce flood damage to existing structures. More than 21,000 com- 
munities participate in the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), which is managed by the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). To participate in the NFIP, communities 
must adopt and enforce regulations and codes that apply to new development in Special Flood 
Hazard Areas (SFHAs). Local floodplain management regulations and codes contain minimum 
NFIP requirements that apply not only to new structures, but also to existing structures which 
are “substantially improved (SI)” or “substantially damaged (SD).” 
 
Enforcing the SI/SD requirements is a very important part of our community’s floodplain 
management responsibilities. There are many factors that local officials will need to consider 
and several scenarios they may encounter while implementing the SI/SD requirements.  
 
Proposers shall be judged on multiple criteria, not primarily on price, and the firm found to be 
the most qualified and, in the Owner’s, best interest shall be selected.  Minority, women-owned, 
and small disadvantaged businesses are encouraged to participate.  Please note this time and date. 
 
Interested parties are invited to obtain a Request for Proposal package by contacting Ms. Brandi 
Janes at (225) 686-3066 or by sending an e-mail request to lohsep1@lpgov.com or by mailing a 
written request to Ms. Brandi Janes, Director, P.O. Box 1060, Livingston, LA 70754.  
 
Proposals are to be addressed as follows for mail, express delivery or hand delivery: 

 
Owner/Representative:  Livingston Parish Office of Homeland Security 

   and Emergency Preparedness 
 
Title:      Brandi A. Janes, Director 
 
Owner:     Layton Ricks, Parish President 

 
Physical Address:    20355 Government Blvd, Suite D 

   Livingston, LA 70754 
   Office: 225-686-3066 
   Fax: 225-686-7280 
 

 

SECTION 4.  By virtue of its application for, acceptance and utilization of the benefits of the Louisiana 
State Bond Commission’s (the “Commission”) approval, the District hereby resolves that it understands and agrees 
that such approval is expressly conditioned upon, and it further resolves that it understands, agrees and binds itself, 
its successors and assigns to, full and continuing compliance with the “State Bond Commission Policy on Approval 
of Proposed Use of Swaps, or other forms of Derivative Products Hedges, Etc.”, adopted by the Commission on 
July 20, 2006 (the “Policy”), as to the borrowing and other matters subject to the approval, including subsequent 
application and approval under said Policy of the implementation or use of any swap or other products or 
enhancements covered thereby. 
 

This Resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
 

YEAS:  Julie Dyason-Norris, Jay Mallett, Karen Anderson, Sharon Elliot, Ryan Harris, Ray Riley, Jr. 
NAYS: None  
ABSENT: None 
ABSTAIN: Jeffery Wale  
  
And the Resolution was declared adopted on this, the 13th day of September, 2021. 

 
/s/ Randall Smith       /s/ Julie Dyason-Norris     
Randall Smith, Secretary-Treasurer    Julie Dyason-Norris, Chairman 
  
STATE OF LOUISIANA 
PARISH OF LIVINGSTON 
 

I, the undersigned Secretary-Treasurer of Recreation District No. 3 of Livingston Parish, Louisiana (the 
“District”) do hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes a true and correct copy of a Resolution adopted by the 
District on September 13, 2021, requesting the Parish of Livingston, State of Louisiana to proceed with a not to 
exceed $8,000,000  financing through the Louisiana Local Government Environmental Facilities and Community 
Development Authority in order to provide funds to refund all or a portion of the outstanding Revenue Refunding 
Bonds (Livingston Parish, Louisiana – North Park Project), Series 2014; authorizing the amendment of the Local 
Services Agreement between the Parish of Livingston, State of Louisiana and Recreation District No. 3 of 
Livingston Parish, Louisiana; and otherwise providing with respect thereto. 

 
I further certify that this Resolution has not been amended or rescinded. 
 
IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my official signature of said Recreation District No. 3 of Livingston 

Parish, Louisiana on this 13th day of September, 2021. 
 
      /s/ Randall Smith       
      Randall Smith, Secretary-Treasurer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 3 OF LIVINGSTON PARISH, LOUISIANA 
 

The following Resolution was offered by Jay Mallett and seconded by Sharon Elliot: 
 

RESOLUTION 
 
A Resolution requesting the Parish of Livingston, State of Louisiana to proceed with a not to 
exceed $8,000,000 financing through the Louisiana Local Government Environmental Facilities 
and Community Development Authority in order to provide funds to refund all or a portion of the 
outstanding Revenue Refunding Bonds (Livingston Parish, Louisiana – North Park Project), Series 
2014; authorizing the amendment of the Local Services Agreement between the Parish of 
Livingston, State of Louisiana and Recreation District No. 3 of Livingston Parish, Louisiana; and 
otherwise providing with respect thereto. 

 
WHEREAS, in order to provide debt service savings, Recreation District No. 3 of Livingston Parish, 

Louisiana (the “District”) has requested the Parish of Livingston, State of Louisiana (the “Parish”) to proceed with a 
financing through the Louisiana Local Government Environmental Facilities and Community Development 
Authority (the “Issuer”) to enable it to (i) refund all or a portion of the Issuer’s Revenue Refunding Bonds 
(Livingston Parish, Louisiana – North Park Project), Series 2014 (the “Series 2014 Bonds”); (ii) fund a reserve fund 
or purchase a reserve fund surety, if necessary; and (iii) pay the costs of issuance of the Bonds, including the costs of 
a bond insurance policy, if necessary; and 

 
WHEREAS, the proceeds of the Series 2014 Bonds were used to refund a portion of the Series 2008 Bonds 

and the District is currently obligated pursuant to the terms of a Local Services Agreement dated as of June 19, 2014 
(the “LSA”) by and between the District and the Parish to make payments sufficient to pay principal and interest, 
when due, on the Series 2014 Bonds; and 

 
WHEREAS, it is the desire of the District to amend the LSA to clarify that its obligations regarding the 

Series 2014 Bonds extend to any refunding obligations of such bonds, all pursuant to the provisions set forth in the 
Local Services Law (La. R.S. 33:1321-1337, inclusive). 

 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of Recreation District No. 3 of 

Livingston Parish, Louisiana, acting as the governing authority of the District (the “Governing Authority”), that: 
 

SECTION 1. The Governing Authority hereby requests the Parish to proceed with a financing through 
the Issuer in the amount not to exceed $8,000,000, in the form of Bonds issued pursuant to a Trust Indenture by and 
between the Issuer and Hancock Whitney Bank, as trustee (the “Trustee”), the proceeds of which shall be loaned to 
the Parish by the Authority pursuant to the Loan Agreement and the proceeds of which will be used to (i) refund all 
or a portion of the outstanding Series 2014 Bonds; (ii) fund a reserve fund or purchase a reserve fund surety, if 
necessary; and (iii) pay the costs of issuance of the Bonds, including the costs of a bond insurance policy, if 
necessary.  The Bonds are authorized to be issued on a taxable or tax-exempt basis, at an interest rate of not to 
exceed five percent (5.00%) per annum and shall mature no later than October 1, 2038. 

 
SECTION 2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Local Services Law, being La. R.S. 33:1321 1337, 

inclusive, specifically La. R.S. 33:1331, the officers of the District are hereby authorized to execute and deliver an 
Amended and Restated Local Services Agreement with the Parish, which Amended and Restated Local Services 
Agreement shall set forth the financing agreement between the District and the Parish, specifically clarify that the 
District’s obligations regarding the Series 2014 Bonds extend to any refunding obligations of such bonds, such that 
the District will provide the Trustee, on behalf of the Parish, with District Revenues to timely pay the Parish’s 
obligations under the Loan Agreement and any other obligations of the Parish with respect to the Bonds.  The form 
and terms of the Amended and Restated Local Services Agreement are hereby approved in substantially the form 
approved by Bond Counsel, with such additions, omissions and changes as may be necessary and appropriate.  

 
SECTION 3. Bond Counsel is hereby directed to forward a certified copy of this Resolution to the 

State Bond Commission, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
 

 

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCE AND PUBLIC HEARING 
 

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following entitled Ordinance was introduced in writing in the form 
required for adoption at a meeting of the Parish Council of the Parish of Livingston, State of Louisiana, on 
September 30, 2021, and laid over for publication of notice: 
 

L.P. ORDINANCE NO. 21-____ 
 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE PARISH OF LIVINGSTON, STATE OF 
LOUISIANA TO PROCEED WITH A NOT TO EXCEED $8,000,000 FINANCING 
THROUGH THE LOUISIANA LOCAL GOVERNMENT ENVIRONMENTAL FACILITIES 
AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY; AUTHORIZING AND RATIFYING 
THE PARISH OF LIVINGSTON’S REQUEST OF THE LOUISIANA LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT ENVIRONMENTAL FACILITIES AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY TO ISSUE ITS REVENUE REFUNDING BONDS; AUTHORIZING THE 
BORROWING BY THE PARISH OF LIVINGSTON OF THE PROCEEDS FROM THE SALE 
THEREOF; APPROVING AND RATIFYING WITHIN CERTAIN PARAMETERS THE 
TERMS OF THE SALE OF THE BONDS; AUTHORIZING THE FORM AND EXECUTION 
OF THE LOAN AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING THE FORM OF AND EXECUTION OF AN 
AGREEMENT FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE BONDS AND ANCILLARY FINANCING 
DOCUMENTS; AND OTHERWISE PROVIDING WITH RESPECT THERETO. 

 
 NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the Parish Council of the Parish of Livingston, State of 
Louisiana will meet on Thursday, October 14, 2021, at 6:00 p.m., at the Council Chambers in the Governmental 
Building, 20355 Government Blvd., Livingston, Louisiana, at which time there will be a public hearing on the 
adoption of the aforesaid ordinance. 
 
/s/ Sandy C. Teal       /s/ Garry Talbert     
Sandy C. Teal, Council Clerk     Garry Talbert, Council Chairman 
 
(As per rules of the Parish Council, copies of the proposed Ordinance shall be made available for public inspection 
at the Office of the Livingston Parish Council.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
 

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following entitled proposed ordinance was 
discussed and submitted at a meeting of the Parish Council of the Parish of Livingston, State of 
Louisiana, on Thursday, September 30, 2021; and 
 NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed operating budget, for the 2022 Budget 
and 2021 Budget amendments, was submitted to the members of the Livingston Parish Council by 
the Parish Finance Director on behalf of the Parish President and a Public Hearing was ordered as 
mandated by the Home Rule Charter, Section 5-02, “Operating Budget Preparation and Adoption”, 
and laid over for publication of notice:  

L.P. ORDINANCE NO. 21-__ 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE 2021 BUDGET AND ADOPTING THE 
2022 BUDGET OF THE LIVINGSTON PARISH PRESIDENT-COUNCIL 
RELATIVE TO THE GENERAL FUND, SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS, DEBT 
SERVICE FUNDS AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUNDS. 

 
 NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Parish Council of said Parish will meet on 
Thursday, November 18, 2021 at six (6:00) o’clock p.m. to introduce the above entitled proposed 
ordinance for the 2022 Budget and 2021 Budget Amendments; and  
 NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that on Thursday, December 2, 2021, at six 
(6:00) o’clock p.m., the Livingston Parish Council will meet via Zoom or at the Livingston Parish 
Governmental Building, Council Meeting Chambers, 20355 Government Boulevard, Livingston, 
Louisiana, at which time there will be a public hearing on the adoption of the aforesaid ordinance. 
 

    \\ss\\ Sandy C. Teal      \\ss\\ Garry Talbert  ____  
Sandy C. Teal, Council Clerk                                        Garry Talbert, Council Chairman 
 
(As per rules of the Livingston Parish Council, copies of the proposed ordinance and as well as 
copies of the proposed budget shall be made available for public inspection in the Office of the 
Livingston Parish Council, Monday through Thursday, from seven o’clock (7:00)a.m. until five 
o’clock (5:00)p.m. located at the Livingston Parish Governmental Building, Suite B, 20355 
Government Boulevard, Livingston, Louisiana 70754) 
 
 
PLEASE PUBLISH: 
October 7, 2021 
October 14, 2021 
October 21, 2021 
October 28, 2021 
November 4, 2021 
November 11, 2021 
November 18, 2021 
November 25, 2021 
December 2, 2021 
 

 
 
To whom it may concern: 
 
Please include this public notice in the paper on October 7, 2021, October 14, 2021 and Oct 21, 
2021.  The notice should read as follows: 
 
The Board of Commissioners for Livingston Parish Communications District is issuing a request 
for proposals for a turnkey Next Generation 9-1-1 (NG9-1-1) system to include Emergency 
Services IP Network (ESInet), Next Generation Core Services (NGCS) and Call Handling Solution 
(CHS).  Information and the full RFP packet can be obtained from Jack Varnado 
@jvarnado@lpso.org.   
 
 
 
Please send the bill for this advertisement to: 
Livingston Parish Communications District 
Post Office Box 1117 
Denham Springs, LA 70727 
 
 
 
Please call if you have any questions of concerns regarding this matter.   
 
Also. Please provide proof of publication to the same address above 
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Jamie Felder, Accountant 
Livingston Parish Communications District 
(225) 316-7502 
 
 

 

 Copyright Notice:This constitutes actual and constructive notice of the copyright protections for the Assumed Name trade-name/trademark 

LAKEYSA NICOLE CURRY©, an original expression created on or about 06/24/1981 has been registered with the state of Louisiana under 
registration ID# 11432243#62C42 and in the American Republic/international with CitySide Records under registration# 6558471197810, with 
all rights reserved held by King Franchise Of Gretna for the LAKEYSA NICOLE CURRY ESTATE and LAKEYSA NICOLE CURRY TRUST, herein after 
Trust, domiciling Baker, Louisiana Republic Said common-law trade-name/trade mark may not be used, printed, duplicated, transmitted, 
displayed, neither in whole nor part nor in any manner whatsoever without the prior express, written consent and acknowledgement of the 
Trust, hereinafter “Secure Party.” With the intent of being contractually bound, any juristic person as well as the agent of said juristic person 
assents, consents, and agrees that neither said juristic person, nor the agent of said juristic person shall display nor otherwise use in any 
manner the tradename, trademark, nor the  common-law copyright described herein, nor any derivative, variation, and/or spelling and printing 
of LAKEYSA NICOLE CURRY and/or LAKEISHA NICOLE CURRY including and not limited to all derivatives, variations in the spelling, abbreviating, 
upper/lower case rendering and writing of said trade name/trade-mark. Party neither assents, nor contents nor agrees with nor grants nor 
implies any authorization for any unauthorized use of tradename, trademark, and all unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Mutual Assent 
Implied and Express Contract Executed by Unauthorized Use of Secured Party’s Common Law-Copyrighted Property; Self-Executing Security 
Agreement in Event of Unauthorized Use of Secured Party’s Common Law-Copyrighted Property; By thee term both the person and the agent 
of said person engaging in unauthorized use of copyrighted property, hereinafter jointly referred  to as the “Interloper” does assent, consent, 
and agree that any use of the tradename/trade-mark, except the authorized use as set above constitutes unauthorized use, unauthorized 
reproduction, copyright infringement , and counterfeiting, of  Secured Party’s Common Law-Copyrighted Property, is contractually binding upon 
said Third Party Interloper, securing an interest in said Interloper’s assets , land and personal property for equal consideration and not less than 
$100,000,000.00 based on the estimated value of the secured tradename/trade-mark at time of this notice . Any person claiming an adverse 
interest, challenging, or rebutting the rights of the Secured Party may write to the Trust in care of; King Franchise Of Gretna, c/o 1166 Savanna 
View Drive, Baton Rouge Louisiana Republic 70810-9998, non-domestic/without the US. 
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CCiittyy  ooff  DDeennhhaamm  SSpprriinnggss  
 
 
 

 TO:   THE LIVINGSTON PARISH NEWS 
  OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF RECORD 
  ATTN: LEGAL DEPARTMENT – PUBLIC BID 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Competitive bids will be received by the City of Denham Springs located at: 
111166  NNoorrtthh  RRaannggee  AAvveennuuee,,  DDeennhhaamm  SSpprriinnggss,,  LLAA    7700772266     MMoonnddaayy--TThhuurrssddaayy  77::0000AAMM--55::3300PPMM  

Bid information and full specifications are available for pickup upon request at the same location 
and times.  Submit any questions regarding bid via email to purchasing agent. Please note, bid 
packets will not be emailed. You may access and download the bid documents as well as submit 
bids electronically by registering at https://lamats.eauctionservices.com and agreeing to comply with 
all electronic instructions. Electronic access and submission is free.  A fee will only apply to the 
winning bidder upon award of 1% (not to exceed $1000). Questions related to electronic access 
should be directed to Paul Holmes, LaMATS e-Auction Services, 225-678-6107. 
 

THE CITY OF DENHAM SPRINGS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS. 
 

BIDS RECEIVED AFTER THE DATE AND TIME BELOW WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.   
 

BIDS WILL BE OPENED AND READ ALOUD AT THE LOCATION NOTED ABOVE  
AND THE DATE AND TIME NOTED BELOW. 

 
PURCHASING CONTACT: PURCHASING@CITYOFDENHAMSPRINGS.COM     OR     225-667-8385 
 
 
 
 

UUNNTTIILL::        OOCCTTOOBBEERR  1111,,  22002211        1100::0000  AA..MM..  

  

FFOORR::        WWAASSTTEEWWAATTEERR  DDIIEESSEELL  TTRRAASSHH  PPUUMMPPSS    

  
  

CITY OF DENHAM SPRINGS, LOUISIANA 
THE HONORABLE GERARD LANDRY, MAYOR 
PER STATUTE 38:2212.1 
 
 
 

AADD  DDAATTEESS:: 09/23/21 & 09/30/21 
 

AADDVVEERRTTIISSEEMMEENNTT  FFOORR  BBIIDD  2211--1100 

WWAASSTTEEWWAATTEERR  DDIIEESSEELL  TTRRAASSHH  PPUUMMPPSS  
  

 
 

Advertisement for Bids 
00100 - 2  

 

 
Please also note that Federal guidelines require a bid bond, performance bond and payment bond. 
 

LIVINGSTON PARISH PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
  
           

   
  _____________________________ 

   Alan Joe Murphy, Superintendent 
   
 
 

END OF SECTION 

 
 

Advertisement for Bids 
00100 - 1  

 

Section 00100 - Advertisement for Bids 
 
 

Sealed Bids will be received by the Livingston Parish Public Schools, located at 13909 Florida Blvd, Livingston, 
Louisiana 70754 until Tuesday  October 19, 2021 at 2:00 pm for the  
 

Baseball Field Improvements at Maurepas High School & Holden High School 
 

25125 La-22 
Maurepas, Louisiana  70449 

& 
30120 La-441 

Holden, Louisiana  70744 
 
At which time bids will be opened and publicly read aloud.  Electronic bids will also be accepted.  Please find bid 
related materials and place your electronic bids at Central Bidding, www.centralauctionhouse.com.  Bids received 
after the above time will be returned unopened.  Complete bidding documents may be obtained from the Central 
Bidding website. All documents will only be distributed electronically. If you have any questions, please call 
Alvin Fairburn’s office. 
 
    ALVIN FAIRBURN & ASSOCIATES, LLC 
    1289 Del Este Avenue, Denham Springs, LA  70726 
    PHONE (225)665-1515     FAX (225)665-1523 
 
A Mandatory Pre-Bid Conference will begin on Monday October 12 @ 10:00 A.M. at Maurepas High School 
located at 25125 Highway 22, Maurepas, Louisiana 70449 and will end at Holden High School located at 
30120 La-441, Holden, Louisiana 70744. 
 
WE WILL COMPLY WITH ANY STANDING ORDERS REGARDING GATHERINGS THAT ARE REQUIRED BY 
THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. 
 
All bids must be accompanied by a bid security equal to five percent (5%) of the base bid and any alternatives and 
subject to the conditions provided in the Instructions to Bidders.  The successful contractor will be required to enter 
into a contract with the OWNER and to furnish all the materials, perform all of the work, supervise, coordinate, 
administrate and be responsible for the work of the entire project.  No bids may be withdrawn after the closing time 
for receipt of bids for at least forty-five (45) days.  The bond of the low bidder will be held for forty-five (45) days, or 
until the contract is signed, whichever is shorter. 
 
PERFORMANCE AND PAYMENT BOND:  A performance and payment bond for the work will be required upon 
execution of the contract, equal to one hundred percent (100%) of said contract written by a company licensed to 
do business in Louisiana and who is currently on the U.S. Department of the Treasury Financial Management 
Service List.  The bond shall be countersigned by a person who is under contract and who is licensed as an 
insurance agent in the State of Louisiana, and who is residing in this state. 
 
The Livingston Parish Public Schools reserves the right to reject any and all bids for just cause.  In accordance 
with La. R.S. 38:2212  (A) (1) (b), the provisions and requirements of this section, those stated in the advertisement 
for bids, and those required on the bid form shall not be considered as informalities and shall not be waived by any 
public entity.  
 
Bidders must meet the requirements of the State of Louisiana Contractor’s Licensing Law, R.S. 37:2151 et seq. 
  
NOTE: BIDS SHALL ONLY BE ACCEPTED FROM CONTRACTORS WHO ARE LICENSED UNDER LOUISIANA 
CONTRACTORS LICENSING LAW FOR THE MAJOR CLASSIFICATION OF Building Construction. 
The Livingston Parish Public Schools encourages all small business, minority owned firms, and veteran owned 
firms and women’s business enterprises to participate. 

 OFFICIAL ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
 
Sealed proposals for:            
 Project No. 2109 
 SOUTH LIVE OAK ELEMENTARY 

ADDITIONS 
 Denham Springs, Louisiana  
 
will be received and opened at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 28, 2021, in the offices of LIVINGSTON 
PARISH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, located on 13909 Florida Blvd., Livingston, Louisiana.  Bids will be 
addressed to LIVINGSTON PARISH PUBLIC SCHOOLS and will be publicly opened and read at the time 
and date above mentioned. 
 
The successful Bidder will be required to enter into a contract with the above Owner and to furnish all the 
materials, perform all of the work, supervise, coordinate, administrate and be responsible for the work.   
 
A cashier's or certified check, payable without recourse to LIVINGSTON PARISH PUBLIC SCHOOLS or 
acceptable surety proposal bond in an amount not less than 5% and of the largest possible bid must 
accompany each bid as a guarantee that if awarded the contract, the bidder will promptly enter into a contract 
and execute bonds in forms as outlined in the Specifications.  A performance and payment bonds in an 
amount of 100% of the contract will be required to be furnished by the successful bidder, and all costs in 
connection with such bonds shall be paid by the successful bidder. 
    
Complete Bidding Documents are available in electronic form. They may be obtained from Letterman’s 
Online Plan Room at www.lettermans.com or Central Bidding at www.centralauctionhouse.com. Electronic 
copies can be downloaded at no cost to the Contractor. Printed copies are not available from the office of the 
Architect, however, arrangements can be made to obtain them from Letterman’s Blue Print and Supply Co. or 
Central Auction House. Plan holders are responsible for their own reproduction costs. Questions about this 
procedure may be directed to Letterman’s Blue Print and Supply Co., 4726 Government Street, Baton Rouge, 
LA 70806; phone: 225-925-2663 or Central Auction House, LTD, 11103 Park Place Drive, Baton Rouge, LA 
70818; phone: 225-810-4814. 
 
Prospective Bidders are cautioned that the failure to obtain Bid Documents from the Architect as set forth 
above or notify the Architect of an intention to Bid could prevent the Prospective Bidder from receiving 
additional information, updates or addenda that may be issued concerning bidding on this Project. 
 
Bidding Documents may be examined at the office of Gasaway Gasaway Bankston Architects, 1007 W. 
Thomas Street, Suite G, Hammond, Louisiana, 70401. 
 
Electronic bids may be submitted online at www.centralauctionhouse.com. 
 
The Contractor shall certify that he is licensed under R.S. 37:2150-2192 and show his license number and 
contract name on the bid envelope.   
 
A Pre-Bid Conference will be held at 2:00 p.m. on October 14, 2021, at the project site, 8400 Cecil Drive, 
Denham Springs, LA 70706. 
 

   Livingston Parish School Board   
 

                 
   ______________________________________  
   Joe Murphy, Superintendent   

 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IDA DISASTER DEBRIS MONITORING 2021 

 
Livingston Parish Gravity Drainage District 1 

Request for Proposals  
 

Livingston Parish Gravity Drainage District 1 (LPGDD1 or the District) hereby issues a Request for 
Proposal (RFP) for Disaster Debris Monitoring and related Services.   
 
Sealed Proposals will be received by LPGDD1, located at 8098 B Florida Boulevard, Denham 
Springs, LA 70726, until 10:30 a.m. local time on Tuesday, October 26, 2021.  Submittals shall be 
made in accordance with Instructions in the Proposal Package furnished by LPGDD1.   
 
Specifications and support documents may be obtained at the LPGDD1 office, located at 8098 B 
Florida Boulevard, Denham Springs, Louisiana 70726 or they can also be viewed and 
downloaded online at Central Bidding, www.centralauctionhouse.com. Qualifications, proposals, 
and bids can be submitted either by electronic submission through Central Bidding, 
www.centralauctionhouse .com, or hand delivered to the LPGDD1 office. 
 
Livingston Parish Gravity Drainage District 1 (LPGDD1 or the District) is soliciting sealed proposals 
to provide Disaster and/or Storm Recovery monitoring services for debris removal stemming 
from Hurricane Ida. 
 
LPGDD1 requires disaster debris management, recovery, and consulting services to support the 
oversight and management of debris recovery and removal contractors.  Other services may 
include but are not limited to facilitating communications with FEMA, the State of Louisiana and 
other state and federal agencies.  
 
The District reserves the right to reject any or all Proposals, to waive irregularities and/or 
informalities in any Proposal, and to make and award in any manner, consistent with law, 
deemed in the best interest of the District.   
 
 
David Provost 
LPGDD1 Board Chairman 
 
Advertisement Source and Dates:  
Livingston Parish News 
Central Bidding 
 
Thursday, September 30, 2021 
Thursday, October 7, 2021 
Thursday, October 14, 2021 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IDA DEBRIS REMOVAL FROM DITCHES AND CANALS 2021 

 
Livingston Parish Gravity Drainage District 1  

 Request for Proposals 
 
Sealed Proposals will be received by Livingston Parish Gravity Drainage District 1 (LPGDD1 or the 
District), Parish of Livingston, at 8098 B Florida Boulevard, Denham Springs, LA 70726, either by 
electronic submission through Central Bidding or hand delivered, no later than 10:00 a.m. local 
time on Tuesday, October 26, 2021. Submittals shall be made in accordance with Instructions in 
the Proposal Package furnished by LPGDD1. The District reserves the right to reject any or all 
Proposals, to waive irregularities and/or informalities in any Proposal, and to make and award in 
any manner, consistent with law, deemed in the best interest of the District. 
 
The Proposal Package (Forms and Instructions) is available to interested parties with 
demonstrated experience in providing Debris Removal from Ditches and Canals located 
throughout LPGDD1 and funded by governmental agencies. The Proposal Package can be 
obtained from the LPGDD1 Office, at 8098 B Florida Boulevard, Denham Springs, LA 70726 or via 
electronic submission through Central Bidding. Office hours are Monday – Thursday 7:30 AM to 
4:30 PM. Telephone number is 225-664-5827. 
 
The successful proposer will be required to furnish a Letter of Surety from a company currently 
on the U.S. Department of the Treasury Financial Management Service list of approved bonding 
companies which is published annually in the Federal Register, or by a Louisiana domiciled 
insurance company with at least an A-rating in the latest printing of the A.M. Best's Key Rating 
Guide. Certificates of Insurance will also be required as specified. 
 
LPGDD1 is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We encourage all small and minority-owned firms and 
women’s business enterprises to participate in this solicitation. 
 
Any person with disabilities requiring special accommodations must contact the LPGDD1 Office at 
225-664-5827 no later than twenty-four (24) hours prior   to Proposal opening. 
 
David Provost 
LPGDD1 Board Chairman 
 
Advertisement Source and Dates:  
Livingston Parish News 
Central Bidding 
 
Thursday, September 30, 2021 
Thursday, October 7, 2021 
Thursday, October 14, 2021 

N O T I C E 

SALE OF STATE-OWNED LAND 

Sealed bids for this sale of State-owned land will be received by the Louisiana Department of 
Transportation and Development, Real Estate Section, 1201 Capitol Access Road, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana 70802 until 4:15 P.M. the day before the letting date, after which time bids will be 
received in the DOTD HQ Auditorium, from 9:00 A.M. until 10:00 A.M. on the letting date.  Bids 
will be publicly opened and read at 10:00 A.M. on the letting date.   
 

STATE PROJECT NO.:  H.000466 
HIGHWAY NAME: EDEN CHURCH ROAD 
ROUTE: US 190 
PARISH:  LIVINGSTON 
PARCEL NO.: UR 2-2 
LETTING DATE:  October 21, 2021 
MINIMUM BID: $163,900.00 

 
PARCEL NO. 2-2 REMAINDER - A certain irregular tract or parcel of land containing 
approximately 1.579 acres or 68, 781.24 square feet with a one story brick veneer building (no 
contributory) located at the northeast corner of US 190 (FLORIDA AVENUE) AND Eden Church 
Road in Section 32, Township 6 South, Range 3 East, Livingston Parish, Louisiana. 
 
For additional information please contact: dorian.beckwith@la.gov or 225-242-4539.  
 
Bid forms may be found at: 
http://wwwsp.dotd.la.gov/Inside_LaDOTD/Divisions/Engineering/Real_Estate/Pages/Bid_Bookl
et.aspx 
 
Payment for each item shall be enclosed with the bid.  The right is reserved to reject bids and waive 
informalities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

 
The Livingston Parish Sheriff’s Office will accept sealed bids until 10:00 
a.m., Tuesday, October 19, 2021, for the purchase of the following: 
 

ONE (1) 2021 FORD TRANSIT T350 CARGO VAN, DIESEL 
OR THE EQUIVALENT 

             
Exact specifications can be obtained at the Livingston Parish Sheriff’s 
Office, Courthouse Building, Livingston, Louisiana between 8:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday. 
 
Bids will be opened at 10:00 a.m., Tuesday, October 19, 2021. 
 
THE SHERIFF RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL 
BIDS. 
_____________________________ 
JASON ARD, SHERIFF 
PARISH OF LIVINGSTON 
 
Publish:  September 30, 2021 
               October 7, 2021 

 
LPR NO. 21-272 
The following resolution was offered by Jeff Ard and duly seconded by Tracy Girlinghouse: 

L.P. RESOLUTION 21-272 
 BE IT RESOLVED that the Livingston Parish Council, meeting as the Board of Review, 
does hereby sustain the valuation of the assessments as fixed by the Louisiana Tax Commission 
and the Assessor of the Parish of Livingston for the tax year 2021. 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this resolution be forwarded to the 
Louisiana Tax Commission and the Assessor of the Parish of Livingston, State of Louisiana. 
Upon being submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
YEAS: MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR. GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT, 

MR. WASCOM, MR. HARRIS 
 
NAYS: NONE 
 
ABSTAIN: NONE 
 
ABSENT: MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE 
 
Thereupon, the chair declared that the Resolution had carried and was adopted on this the 16th day 
of September 2021. 
------------------------------------------------- 
There being no further business, it was duly moved, seconded and agreed that the Livingston Parish 
Council adjourn until its regular meeting to be held on Thursday, September 16, 2021, at the hour 
of six o’clock (6:00)  p.m. in Livingston, Louisiana in the Parish Council Chambers. 
 
LPR NO. 20-273 
MOTION was offered by Tracy Girlinghouse and duly seconded by Maurice “Scooter” Keen to 

adjourn the September 16, 2021 meeting of the Livingston Parish Council, meeting 
as the Board of Review. 

 
YEAS: MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR. GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT, 

MR. WASCOM, MR. HARRIS 
 
NAYS: NONE 
 
ABSTAIN: NONE 
 
ABSENT: MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE 
 
Thereupon the chair declared that the Motion had carried and was adopted. 

          //ss//  SSaannddyy  CC..  TTeeaall                                                                     //ss//  GGaarrrryy  TTaallbbeerrtt          
Sandy C. Teal, Council Clerk Garry Talbert, Chairman 
 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
Livingston, Louisiana 
September 16, 2021 
The Livingston Parish Council met on the 16th day of September 2021, as the Livingston Parish 
Council Board of Review, convening via Zoom, in place of the Livingston Parish Council 
Chambers, located in the Governmental Building, 20355 Government Boulevard, Livingston, 
Louisiana, at the hour of five o’clock (5:00) p.m., as posted and per notice in the Livingston Parish 
News, the Official Journal of the Parish of Livingston, State of Louisiana, with the following 
members present: 

        
Jeff Ard        
Maurice “Scooter” Keen    Tracy Girlinghouse 
John Wascom       
R.C. “Bubba” Harris     Shane Mack 
   Garry Talbert 

 
Absent:  Gerald McMorris,  Randy Delatte 
 
Also present:  Livingston Parish Tax Assessor, Jeff Taylor 
------------------------------------------------- 
The chairman called the meeting to order and announced that the Livingston Parish Council was 
acting as the Board of Review.  
------------------------------------------------- 
The chair called upon the Livingston Parish Tax Assessor Mr. Jeff Taylor, Assessor for the Parish 
of Livingston, who submitted a handout and explained in detail the breakdown of the 2021 
assessments for Livingston Parish.  He reviewed the current assessments and certified the list he 
submitted to be correct with the total assessment valuation as follows: 
REAL PROPERTY  $ 759,912,910 
 TAXABLE...........  $ 503,400,390 
 HOMESTEAD...... $ 256,512,520 
PERSONAL PROPERTY (BUSINESS) $ 84,987,510 
PUBLIC SERVICE:  $ 48,773,670  
 
He explained the research and work his office compiled to achieve the 2021 certified assessment 
list. 
------------------------------------------------- 
LPR NO. 21-271 
The following resolution was offered by Tracy Girlinghouse and duly seconded by Shane Mack: 
 

L.P. RESOLUTION 21-271 
 BE IT RESOLVED that the Livingston Parish Council, meeting as the Board of Review, 
does hereby formally accept the certification of the 2021 assessment list of the valuation of the 
assessments as submitted by the Assessor of the Parish of Livingston for the tax year 2021. 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this resolution be forwarded to the 
Louisiana Tax Commission and the Assessor of the Parish of Livingston, State of Louisiana. 
Upon being submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
YEAS: MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR. GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT, 

MR. WASCOM, MR. HARRIS 
 
NAYS: NONE 
 
ABSTAIN: NONE 
 
ABSENT: MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE 
 
Thereupon, the chair declared that the Resolution had carried and was adopted on this the 16th day 
of September 2021. 
-------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 

ordinance. Councilman Delatte acknowledged that an ordinance would not pass unless it was 
financially feasible, and that is what he wished to find out.    
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item 18, “District Attorney’s Report:”, and called upon Mr. Brad 
Casio.   
 
Mr. Casio advised the chairman that he had nothing to report at that time. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 19, “Councilmen’s comments:” and asked if any of the 
Council members wished to speak.  
 
Councilman Jeff Ard advised that he would like to comment.  He discussed the invitation that he 
and Councilman Randy Delatte had received to fly over the Parish.  Councilman Ard viewed most 
of the Parish and Councilman Delatte viewed his Council district.  Councilman Ard wished to 
relay the comments made by the helicopter pilot as the pilot had flown over Livingston Parish the 
day after the storm.  The pilot stated that the destruction was unbelievable.  It was about ten (10) 
days later that he flew with Councilman Ard and acknowledged how extremely impressed that he 
was with the people of Livingston Parish and the way that our Parish had responded to its clean 
up. Councilman Delatte wished to say the same thing that Councilman Ard had stated.  He advised 
that the people in his area were very devasted, as well as Holden, Albany, Springfield, French 
Settlement and on down.  He stated that this lower area pulled together, but they could not have 
made it without the services that the Parish provided.  The chair advised that he had many 
customers in that area and was amazed at the size and number of trees stacked up on the side of 
the highway. He further stated that until you ride it and see for yourself, it’s hard to imagine that 
many trees can fall in an area. Councilman Maurice “Scooter” Keen wished to comment on his 
experiences as he drove with his wife on Interstate 12 from Slidell through Albany.  He indicated 
that when they arrived in Albany, that was the darkest that he had ever seen our Parish.  He had 
spoken with Councilman Shane Mack about the devastation and noted that they were coming back 
strong.  Councilman Mack wished to say a special thanks to the Sheriff’s Department and all of 
the volunteer firemen and the fire chiefs of Livingston Parish.  He stated that the mayors and Parish 
officials came together and did the best that they could to help everyone, as well as neighbors 
helping neighbors.  Councilman Girlinghouse wished to give accolades to the mayor of Walker 
and Mr. Etheridge, the Chief of Operations. They were in constant communication with 
Councilman Girlinghouse daily and commended them for their response time and the excellent job 
that was done.  Councilman Delatte asked to give another comment and advised that on the 
upcoming Saturday at Maurepas High School, there would be one thousand (1,000) lunches 
delivered by the Livingston Masons.  He wished to acknowledge their contributions and thanked 
everyone.  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Having no further business, a motion to adjourn was requested until the next regular meeting being 
scheduled on Thursday, September 30, 2021, at the hour of six o’clock (6:00) p.m. in Livingston, 
Louisiana. 
 

LPR NO. 21-281 
MOTION was offered by Jeff Ard and duly seconded by Tracy Girlinghouse to adjourn the 

September 16, 2021 regular meeting of the Livingston Parish Council. 
 

Upon being submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
 

YEAS:  MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR. GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT,  
  MR. WASCOM, MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE, MR. HARRIS 
 

NAYS: NONE 
 

ABSENT: NONE 
 

ABSTAIN: NONE 
 

Thereupon the chair declared that the Motion had carried and was adopted and that the meeting 
was adjourned. 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

\s\ Sandy C. Teal      \s\ Garry Talbert   
Sandy C. Teal, Council Clerk                                   Garry Talbert, Council Chairman  

 
 

ordinance. Councilman Delatte acknowledged that an ordinance would not pass unless it was 
financially feasible, and that is what he wished to find out.    
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item 18, “District Attorney’s Report:”, and called upon Mr. Brad 
Casio.   
 
Mr. Casio advised the chairman that he had nothing to report at that time. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 19, “Councilmen’s comments:” and asked if any of the 
Council members wished to speak.  
 
Councilman Jeff Ard advised that he would like to comment.  He discussed the invitation that he 
and Councilman Randy Delatte had received to fly over the Parish.  Councilman Ard viewed most 
of the Parish and Councilman Delatte viewed his Council district.  Councilman Ard wished to 
relay the comments made by the helicopter pilot as the pilot had flown over Livingston Parish the 
day after the storm.  The pilot stated that the destruction was unbelievable.  It was about ten (10) 
days later that he flew with Councilman Ard and acknowledged how extremely impressed that he 
was with the people of Livingston Parish and the way that our Parish had responded to its clean 
up. Councilman Delatte wished to say the same thing that Councilman Ard had stated.  He advised 
that the people in his area were very devasted, as well as Holden, Albany, Springfield, French 
Settlement and on down.  He stated that this lower area pulled together, but they could not have 
made it without the services that the Parish provided.  The chair advised that he had many 
customers in that area and was amazed at the size and number of trees stacked up on the side of 
the highway. He further stated that until you ride it and see for yourself, it’s hard to imagine that 
many trees can fall in an area. Councilman Maurice “Scooter” Keen wished to comment on his 
experiences as he drove with his wife on Interstate 12 from Slidell through Albany.  He indicated 
that when they arrived in Albany, that was the darkest that he had ever seen our Parish.  He had 
spoken with Councilman Shane Mack about the devastation and noted that they were coming back 
strong.  Councilman Mack wished to say a special thanks to the Sheriff’s Department and all of 
the volunteer firemen and the fire chiefs of Livingston Parish.  He stated that the mayors and Parish 
officials came together and did the best that they could to help everyone, as well as neighbors 
helping neighbors.  Councilman Girlinghouse wished to give accolades to the mayor of Walker 
and Mr. Etheridge, the Chief of Operations. They were in constant communication with 
Councilman Girlinghouse daily and commended them for their response time and the excellent job 
that was done.  Councilman Delatte asked to give another comment and advised that on the 
upcoming Saturday at Maurepas High School, there would be one thousand (1,000) lunches 
delivered by the Livingston Masons.  He wished to acknowledge their contributions and thanked 
everyone.  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Having no further business, a motion to adjourn was requested until the next regular meeting being 
scheduled on Thursday, September 30, 2021, at the hour of six o’clock (6:00) p.m. in Livingston, 
Louisiana. 
 

LPR NO. 21-281 
MOTION was offered by Jeff Ard and duly seconded by Tracy Girlinghouse to adjourn the 

September 16, 2021 regular meeting of the Livingston Parish Council. 
 

Upon being submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
 

YEAS:  MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR. GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT,  
  MR. WASCOM, MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE, MR. HARRIS 
 

NAYS: NONE 
 

ABSENT: NONE 
 

ABSTAIN: NONE 
 

Thereupon the chair declared that the Motion had carried and was adopted and that the meeting 
was adjourned. 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

\s\ Sandy C. Teal      \s\ Garry Talbert   
Sandy C. Teal, Council Clerk                                   Garry Talbert, Council Chairman  

 
 

Upon being submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
 
YEAS:  MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR. GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT,  
  MR. WASCOM, MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE, MR. HARRIS 

 

NAYS: NONE   

ABSENT: NONE 
 

ABSTAIN: NONE 
 
Thereupon the chair declared that the Motion had carried and was adopted. 
 
The chair addressed the Deputy clerk and strongly recommended that when Gravity Drainage 
District No. 2 meet, that they resolve this issue in a proper manner with respect to how the Parish 
Council’s ordinances are written and not come to this Council for another waiver when the 
drainage impact study clearly shows that they need a bigger culvert. He advised that he was not 
speaking against her, but would like for that information to be carried back to Gravity Drainage 
District No. 2. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 16, “Board resignation/(re)appointments: Livingston 
Parish Gas District No. 1”, and called upon Councilman Shane Mack. 
 
LPR NO. 21-280 
MOTION was made by Shane Mack and duly seconded by Tracy Girlinghouse to appoint Mr. Don 

L. Bernard (resident of Council District 9) to the Livingston Parish Gas District No. 1 
to replace the vacancy left upon the passing of Mr. Johnnie A. Johnson, who will serve 
out the remaining five (5) year term that will expire on January 1, 2022. 

   
Upon being submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
 
YEAS:  MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR. GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT,  
  MR. WASCOM, MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE, MR. HARRIS 

 

NAYS: NONE   

ABSENT: NONE 
 

ABSTAIN: NONE 
 
Thereupon the chair declared that the Motion had carried and was adopted. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair called upon Councilman Tracy Girlinghouse to address agenda item number 17a, 
“Committee Reports: Ordinance Committee”. Councilman Girlinghouse reported that the 
committee met earlier that evening (via Zoom) prior to the Council meeting.  He wished to state 
as a reminder that the special meeting that the Ordinance committee had planned before the 
hurricane had been deferred until Tuesday, September 21, 2021.  Councilman Maurice “Scooter” 
Keen asked if the meeting would be held via Zoom.  Councilman Girlinghouse stated that it would 
and what they would be addressing.  The chair advised that the Council would be conducting its 
meetings through Zoom until they did not have an issue with the safety of everyone’s health and 
did not want to put anyone at risk. Various Council members concurred.  Councilman Girlinghouse 
continued and stated that the Ordinance committee had discussed retention ponds and how to 
address the future development and construction of these ponds. He encouraged and welcomed the 
Council members to submit their input as the Ordinance committee would be bringing a 
recommendation forward in the very near future that will be significant.         
 
The chair then called upon Councilman Jeff Ard to present a report of agenda item number 17b, 
“Finance Committee”.  Councilman Ard reported that the Finance committee did not meet, but 
would be scheduling a meeting to occur before the September 30th regular meeting of the Council.  
The chair advised that the Finance Director should have the proposed 2022 budget available at that 
time.  Councilman Randy Delatte stated that they had talked earlier in the year about having 
support or if it was cost effective to do a bond for some roads, maybe not every road in the Parish, 
but select some roads and was this something that could be discussed in the next Finance 
committee meeting. Councilman Ard advised that they could discuss it.  Councilman Delatte 
wished to see what the views were and what would be the pros and cons of that financially.  
Councilman Ard advised that he could touch base with Jennifer Meyers, Finance Director, to 
discuss it. Councilman Girlinghouse advised that this would need to be done in the form of an 

NAYS: NONE   

ABSENT: NONE 
 

ABSTAIN: NONE 
 

Thereupon the chair declared that the Motion had carried and was adopted. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 14, “Adopt resolution to allow a variance of Section 125-
9, “Submittals”, to allow the subdivision of lots in a named subdivision located at 25280 LA 
Highway 1032, Denham Springs, LA  70726 in Pirie Park Subdivision for Tim and Denise 
Barbee”, and called upon Councilman R.C. “Bubba” Harris. 
 
Councilman Harris explained that he had met with Mr. Tim Barbee who was requesting the 
variance.  He advised that when this property had been developed, it really was not a subdivision.  
The developer stated that he would provide a letter to this effect if needed. Councilman Harris 
stated that after visiting with the owner Mr. Barbee, it was decided that this item should be deferred 
until the next regular meeting of the Council on September 30, 2021, as the property owners wished 
to have a new map drawn for resubmission.  
 
The chair announced that agenda item 14, “Adopt resolution to allow a variance of Section 125-9, 
“Submittals”, to allow the subdivision of lots in a named subdivision located at 25280 LA Highway 
1032, Denham Springs, LA  70726 in Pirie Park Subdivision for Tim and Denise Barbee”, would 
be deferred until the next regular meeting of the Council scheduled on Thursday, September 30, 
2021. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 15, “Request for waiver for Section 125-27, “Driveway 
culverts and/or subsurface drainage” for lots 13 & 14 in Belle Terre subdivision in Council District 
2 - Garry Talbert”.   
 
The chair stated that he had put this forward at the request of the Gravity Drainage District and 
wished to give some history on this item.  He advised that there were some culverts installed in a 
ditch that was designed to be open.  The Gravity Drainage District engineer went out and did a 
study based on a twenty-five (25) year storm drain from a storm water runoff plant and determined 
that they were all undersized.  He stated that part of them were removed and the board chairman 
asked the engineer to do a re-study and re-visit the original study using the numbers of ten (10) 
years.  At that point and time, he determined that the culverts were adequate.  He explained that if 
it only drained those two (2) lots it would be fine, but there is another small section of land that 
drains through that ditch and they would have to meet the twenty-five (25) year standard.  He 
advised that any culverts that were placed in there should meet the twenty-five (25) year standard 
in his personal opinion.  However, the Drainage District thought that they might allow them to 
stay because it met the ten (10) year standard, but one of the members informed them that they 
would need a waiver from the Council since the Council originally passed a law that said that you 
were prohibited from putting them there in the first place.  He explained that was why it was being 
presented to the Council and placed on the agenda.  The chair offered that he was not in favor of 
granting the waiver on this particular item because he thought that the original engineering study 
of twenty-five (25) was what should have been addressed in the first place.  He suggested that if 
the culverts were upsized to meet that standard, then it would be fine.  He continued to advise that 
given the fact that they are undersized and will only allow water for a ten (10) year storm event to 
drain through, and ten (10) year storm events happen regularly, as does twenty-five (25) year storm 
events that happen regularly too.   
 
The chair asked if there was anyone in the audience attending via Zoom who wished to have Public 
Input on this particular agenda item. 
 
Public Input: Mr. Rodney Lee, resident of lot 12, who lives north of the issue in question: 

requesting that the Livingston Parish Council does not approve the waiver request     
 Sandra Spradley, resident of Lot 11 of Belle Terre subdivision 
 Mr. Boudreaux, resident of lot 14 requesting the waiver 
 Barry Guy, resident of lot 13 
 
LPR NO. 21-279 
MOTION was made by Randy Delatte and duly seconded by Maurice “Scooter” Keen to deny the 

request for a waiver of Section 125-27, “Driveway culverts and/or subsurface 
drainage” for Lots 13 & 14 in Belle Terre subdivision in Council District 2. 

 

Councilman Randy Delatte questioned if the chairman supported this item as it was located in the 
chairman’s Council district.  The chairman stated that he was absolutely not in support of this 
project because he had received calls from constituents that reside in the subdivision and they were 
not in favor of a waiver being granted for the subdivision of these lots.  He stated that it was 
requested of him to place this on the agenda, to which he complied, but also wished to state that 
he was not in favor or support of it.. 
 
Councilman Maurice “Scooter” Keen requested to ask a question directed to Mr. Burgess.  
Councilman Keen stated that Mr. Burgess had mentioned that the lots had been subdivided before, 
but questioned if were they subdivided into three (3) lots as his project had been proposed or were 
they divided in half.  Mr. Burgess replied that it had been variously different subdivisions and 
requested that Councilman Keen review the reference map of the proposed property.  He advised 
that upon viewing Lot 18, that was adjoining his client’s property, it had been subdivided into three 
(3) tracts and two (2) of those tracts were actually smaller than his client’s proposed property.  He 
explained that his research of the properties that were subdivided in 1995 had an average lot size 
from half an acre to as big as three-quarter acre in that area.  That being the original re-subs of the 
tracts.  The newer re-subs that had been divided into smaller tracts.  Councilman Keen questioned 
the chair if there were any drainage issues in this?  The chair replied that this subdivision had 
serious drainage issues and part of them were because of the development that had been created 
across the street because of the dirt that had been created so high.  Mr. Burgess explained that the 
lots that the chairman was talking about is actually to the west of his project where the development 
built a levy to build the houses up really high, and as you get further east toward this property, 
they get closer down to grade.  He illustrated that the property was located on the corner of 
Caraway and Cheryll. 
 
Councilman Randy Delatte wished to comment.  He explained that he had a problem supporting 
something in a district that the Councilman does not support.  He further explained that he would 
not have a problem supporting this in his district and wished to address the chairman and ask if 
there was any way that they could do anything to make him support this project.  Councilman 
Delatte stated that he would be taking the chairman’s recommendation because he represented 
those people, but was there anything that the developer and his client could do to support the 
project.  
 
The chair advised that under the current way based on elevational land, how dirt is stacked up and 
the lack of its restriction, he was not in favor of chopping up the property and putting three (3) 
piles of dirt out there to put houses on, thereby putting six (6) piles of dirt in an area that already 
has drainage problems. The chair advised that if you go down Cheryll Drive in a hard rain, the 
road is under water in front of those lots. He continued to explain that if they would continue to 
allow dirt to be stacked, then they would continue to make the situation worse.  He stated that until 
the drainage could be fixed in this development, and he was not sure that it could be fixed as they 
had just overlaid that road and did some improvements as best that could be done.  He further 
explained that because it will be done as a minor re-sub, there would be no drainage impact study 
related to it.  He offered that if they would wish to do this in a different manner than a minor re-
sub and create a subdivision, then he might consider it.  But as it exists right now, land will be 
subdivided without any impact as to how three (3) piles of dirt will affect six (6) piles of dirt, 
versus two (2) piles of dirt and because it already has known drainage problems, he was not in 
favor because of the concerns that he had received from neighbors that already had drainage issues 
there at this time, and they do not need additional development of additional houses to cause 
problems.   
 
Councilman Delatte stated that would be his position also.  Councilman Gerald McMorris stated 
that he wished to make a motion to not support this waiver request.                  
 
LPR NO. 21-278 
MOTION was made by Gerald McMorris and duly seconded by R.C. “Bubba” Harris  to deny the 

request for a variance of Section 125-9, “Submittals”, of the Code of Ordinances of 
Livingston Parish” to subdivide Lot 20 and 21 located within a named subdivision on 
Cheryll Drive, Denham Springs in Cheray Place Subdivision for David Robertson in 
Council District 2.  

 
Upon being submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
 
YEAS:  MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR. GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT,  
  MR. WASCOM, MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE, MR. HARRIS 

 

 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 12, “Adopt resolution(s) to issue a Letter of No Objection 
to Angie Bourgeois, addressed at 20590 LA Trace Road, French Settlement, LA  70733 as 
mandated by the Office of State Lands for application of a Water Bottom Lease(s) located in 
Council District 8”, and called upon Councilman Randy Delatte.  Councilman Delatte stated that 
he wished to make the motion for this item. 
 
LPR NO. 21-277 
MOTION was made by Randy Delatte and duly seconded by Gerald McMorris to issue a 

Letter of No Objection to property owner, Angie Bourgeois, said property being 
addressed at 20590 LA Trace Road, French Settlement, LA  70733, as mandated 
by the Office of State Lands for application of a Water Bottom Lease located 
in Council District 8.  

 

Upon being submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
 

YEAS:  MR. MACK, MR. KEEN, MR.GIRLINGHOUSE, MR. ARD, MR. TALBERT, 
 MR. WASCOM, MR. MCMORRIS, MR. DELATTE, MR. HARRIS 

 

NAYS: NONE 
 

ABSENT: NONE 
 

ABSTAIN: NONE 
 

Thereupon the chair declared that the Motion had carried and was adopted. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
The chair addressed agenda item number 13, “Adopt resolution to allow a variance of Section 125-
9, “Submittals”, to subdivide Lot 20 and 21 located within a named subdivision on Cheryll Drive, 
Denham Springs in Cheray Place Subdivision for David Robertson – Garry Talbert”. 
 

The chair advised that he had been asked to put this item on the agenda and called upon Mr. Ralph 
Burgess, PLS, Survey Manager of Civil Design and Construction, Inc. to speak on this item. The 
chair asked the Council members to refer to their meeting packet to view the map and take notice 
of the changes made from the previous map originally submitted. 
 
Mr. Burgess explained that his client would like to take Lot 20 and 21 and divide it into three (3) 
tracts each, with a servitude down the center.  He gave a brief history of the subdivision explaining 
that the original subdivision was created in 1972, which included a total sum of approximately 
fifty-eight (58) lots.  Then in 1985, all of those lots were re-subdivided, with the exception of Lots 
18, 20, 21, 19, 11 and 10, and a few other lots.  Recently as of last year and in 2019, there was a 
re-sub of Lot 18, which is to the north of their property, and there were some other properties in 
20 there were re-subbed in this area also.  He indicated that the waiver that was being requested in 
this named subdivision would be in line to what has transpired since the 1970s.  Mr. Burgess 
advised that his client had spoken with the adjacent property owners, and from his understanding, 
there was no opposition.  He had not heard of any complaints given to the Planning Department.  
His client’s his sign had given notice of the proposed subdivide of property had been erected as of 
Sunday and both Mr. Burgess and his client had not met any resistance or objections.  Mr. Burgess 
wished to address the comments from the sewer department and the Department of Health.  He 
stated that they had requested for the proposed lot subdivision to have two (2) sewer servitudes on 
the rear of Lot 21a through 21c, being a ten (10’) foot servitude there, and in addition, placing a 
ten (10’) foot servitude on what would be the east side of Lots 20a, 20b and 20c, parallel to the 
common line of Lot 19 to feed up to the public maintained ditch.  Mr. Burgess also wished to 
advise as a point of reference, upon viewing the proposed map, there was a Lot 21c and a Lot 20c, 
which is on the very north end of the part of the re-sub, there is a swell ditch located there, and 
according to the adjacent property owners, the drainage district has been maintaining those that 
ditch.  Mr. Burgess had been trying to get in touch with the drainage district and they are going to 
look into it and provide a letter in regard to that.  He further explained that there was not a dedicated 
servitude located there now for a drainage ditch, so his client would be dedicating that over.  The 
drainage district would be contacting Mr. Burgess once that they had caught up with the issues 
from the recent storm (Hurricane Ida) regarding that servitude.  Mr. Burgess stated that he was 
present to entertain any questions or concerns that the Council members may have for this project.   
 


